
 

PROTECTING YOUR HYDRAULIC SYSTEM  
TESTING/CHANGING YOUR OIL 

 
Did you know contaminants in your oil can be responsible for up to 70% of all hydraulic system 
downtime? Contaminants grind and wear at the surface of moving parts, which then introduce even 
more particles into the system. We at Machinex Recycling Services as well as American Baler recommend 
that the oil in your baler’s hydraulic tank be tested on a regular basis. 
 
Oil sample kits are available for purchase and will enable you to take a sample of your oil, send it to a lab 
for testing and receive a comprehensive report that includes results and recommendations. A portion of 
a sample report is shown below.  
 

 
 
Good filtration is critical for the health of your hydraulic system. Abrasive particles enter the system and, 
if unfiltered, damage sensitive components like pumps, valves and motors. It is the job of the hydraulic 
filter to remove these particles from the oil flow 
to help prevent premature component wear and 
system failure. 
In addition to the oil filters that come standard 
with your baler, we always recommend 
additional oil filtration with the use of off-line oil 
cleaning systems. By connecting the off-line oil 
cleaning system to the pressure line of your 
hydraulic system, oil will pass through the filter 
with each stroke of your baler. As your baler 
strokes your oil is cleaned to less than 3 micron 
and returned into the hydraulic reservoir.  
 

Scratches along the inside surface of a hydraulic cylinder 
reveal component damage caused by contaminants. 
 



When changing the oil in your hydraulic system it is imperative to understand that NEW OIL IS NOT 
CLEAN OIL. There are cases where hydraulic oil has been tested directly from a new drum and having 50 
times the ISO recommended level of contaminates, the largest contaminates usually being ferrous-oxide 
(rust). These contaminates could give the hydraulic system problems with venting valves, unloading 
valves, relief valves and 4-way valves. The ‘new’ oil should be filtered with a 5 micron filter or better as 
it is added to the reservoir.  
 
If you have any questions, are interested in off-line oil cleaning systems, or need assistance ensuring 
your hydraulic system is not at risk feel free to give us a call 1 800 463-4298. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


